The aim of this study was to analyze if age affects the reliability of some fitness test widely used in elderly adults. Participants were 135 elderly women aged between 60 and 90 years old distributed into 5 age groups. All participants performed twice a battery of fitness tests with an interval between measurements of 1 week. The reliability indexes obtained in the bi-handgrip tests and 6 minutes walking were excellent (ICC> 0.90), while the rest were good (ICC 0.70-0.89). No statistically significant differences were found in the measurement error of these tests between age groups. It is concluded that age does not significantly affect to the reliability of the analyzed fitness tests.
INTRODUCTION
Several studies have linked the fitness with the functional capacity (Merellano-Navarro, Collado-Mateo, García-Rubio, Gusi, & Olivares, 2017; Rikli & Jones, 2013; Sardinha, Santos, Marques, & Mota, 2015) and with the health-related quality of life (Chung, Zhao, Liu, & Quach, 2017; Olivares, Gusi, Prieto, & Hernandez-Mocholi, 2011) . They have also been used to measure the effects of physical interventions and therapies in the elderly (Chang, Wang, Chen, & Hu, 2017; Chen et al., 2017; Gusi, Hernandez-Mocholi, & Olivares, 2015) . Fitness assessments can play an essential role in promoting physical activity and health (Oja, 1995) since they can identify people at risk of developing chronic diseases, reduce physical fragility, and increase mobility (Chen, Lin, & Yu, 2009 ).
Before using any fitness test as a tool for measuring the effects of therapy, the reliability of the scores obtained and the measurement error to be assumed must be known. For analysis, several reliability studies specifically for fitness tests in the elderly have been published (Rodriguez, Valenzuela, Gusi, Nacher, & Gallardo, 1998; Shaulis, Golding, & Tandy, 1994) . However, physical performance decreases with age (Chen et al., 2009; Krause et al., 2009; Rikli & Jones, 1999b) mainly due to deterioration of the aerobic endurance, flexibility, strength, speed, agility, and balance (Milanović et al., 2013) and this decrease in physical performance could affect their reliability indices. As far as we are concerned, not a single study analyses the effect of age on the reliability indices of the most commonly used fitness tests. This study aimed to analyze the reliability of a set of fitness in seniors according to age groups, allowing more accurate detection of real changes in physical therapies in this population. Furthermore, this information will allow a better interpretation of the normative values of these fitness tests considering the specific measurement error in each age group.
METHOD

PARTICIPANTS
Three public centers of older adults were selected and informed of the study objectives through posters and informative talks. After the first approach, 116 older women between the ages of 60 and 90 became interested in participating. All participants met the inclusion criteria: residing in a community, being functionally independent, and being free of medical conditions, physical or cognitive limitations that would prevent them from following instructions. Participants were divided into five age groups (60-64, 65-69, 70-74, 75-79, and 80 or more) . The research team showed the study protocol to the participants, and they were asked to sign the informed consent as a participation requirement. All protocols were adjusted to the Declaration of Helsinki updates. The study was approved by the Biomedical Ethics Committee of the University of Extremadura (Ref: Nº028-15).
FITNESS ASSESSMENT
A five-minute warm-up was performed before taking the measurements, which consisted of neuromuscular activation (joint mobility) and stretching exercises. The total time for the measurements was approximately 45 minutes and was performed throughout the morning, between 9:00 a.m. and 1:00 p.m. Tests used to evaluate the fitness were:
Muscular strength: Strength was measured by manual dynamometry Rodríguez et al., 1998 . Both hands were measured using a handheld dynamometer (model TKK 5401, Tokyo, Japan) and the value of both hands summation was considered as a result.
Lower and upper extremities flexibility: the flexibility of the lower extremities was measured using the Chair Sit and Reach test (Jones, Rikli, Max, & Noffal, 1998) . This test measures the distance between the middle toe and the foot tip while sitting. The Back Scratch test (Rikli & Jones, 1999a ) was used to assess the flexibility of the upper extremities (shoulders). It involves a combination of shoulder abduction, adduction, and internal and external rotation, and measures the distance between (or overlapping) the middle fingers behind the back. The distance between the fingers was scored as a negative value, and the overlapping as a positive one. For calculating flexibility in both tests, the left and right were measured twice, and both averages were calculated.
The agility was assessed using the Timed up-and-go (Podsiadlo, 1991) . This test involves getting up from a chair, walking 3 meters to and around a cone, and returning to the chair in the shortest time possible.
Balance: the functional reach test was used to measure the balance (Duncan, Weiner, Chandler, & Studenski, 1990) . In this test, the maximum distance one can reach beyond the length of one's arms while keeping feet still is determined.
Aerobic endurance: the 6-minute walking test was applied to measure the aerobic endurance. This test involves determining the maximum walking distance in meters in 6 minutes (Rikli & Jones, 2001) .
Additionally, three tests were measured to describe body composition. Waisthip circumferences, as well as height and weight, were measured to calculate the body mass index (IMC, kg / m 2 ) and waist-hip ratio (WHR), respectively. Body fat percentage (% BF) was calculated using a portable impedance analyzer according to the manufacturer's instructions (Omron BF306, Omron Healthcare Europe BV, Hoofddorp, The Netherlands) (Deurenberg et al., 2001) .
PROCESS
Participants were assessed in two measurement sessions one week apart by three evaluators graduated from Sports Sciences and with previous experience in assessing fitness in the elderly. The evaluators received a test manual developed by the project directors describing all the procedures and protocols of each one of the trials; they completed three sessions of four hours each to standardize the evaluation methods and reduce the internal and external error.
In the first session, besides the fitness assessment, a general questionnaire was applied to collect demographic data including age, marital status, educational level, and physical activity level per week. For safety, all participants were evaluated using the Physical Activity Preparation Questionnaire (Thomas, Reading, & Shephard, 1992) ; also, all participants were evaluated using the Physical Activity Preparation Questionnaire. Those who answered "yes" to any PAR-Q question or who had blood pressure higher than 160/100 mmHg were excluded from the study.
All assessments were conducted in senior centers with a large indoor area, such as a multipurpose room or gym. Participants were instructed to wear appropriate clothing and footwear, eat a light meal approximately 1 hour before the tests, avoid drinking alcoholic beverages within the previous 24 hours, and not engage in vigorous physical activity the day before the evaluation.
Each participant was individually assessed. First, weight, height, waist and hip circumference, and body fat percentage were measured. Afterward, participants did general warm-up exercises before starting the tests and received the same instructions for each test procedure: do the best they could, but never push themselves to the point of excessive exertion or beyond what they thought was safe for them. Participants completed one or two rehearsals to become familiar with the procedures of each test, except for the 6-minute walking one. Tests were handled in the following sequence to minimize the effects of fatigue: Balance (functional reach), Flexibility (chair sit-and-reach and back scratch), Strength (handgrip), y Agility (time up and go). After a five-minute break, the 6min-walking test was held on a 20-meter circuit.
Statistical Analysis
The mean (±SD) was used. Relative reliability was determined by calculating the Intraclass Correlation Coefficient (ICC2,2) and its 95 % confidence interval between the two measured days (Shrout & Fleiss, 1979) .
Absolute reliability was determined by calculating the indices Standard Error Measurement (SEM) [SEM= SD√(1-ICC) where SD is the standard deviation of day 1 and day 2] and the Minimum Real Change (SRD) [SRD= 1.96 x √2xSEM] (Weir, 2005) . Both the SEM and the SRD were calculated in absolute terms and as a percentage to facilitate their interpretation.
All analyses were performed separately by age groups: 60-64, 65-69, 70-74, 75-79, and 80 or more. An ANOVA with Games-Howel post-hoc test was performed to analyze the disparities between the different age groups. An effect size (ES) analysis was carried out to analyze the magnitude of the differences in the measurement error obtained between the different age groups. In general, an ES ratio of 0.80 or higher is considered large; an ES of about 0.50 is considered moderate, and an ES of 0.20 or less is considered small (Tomas & Nelson, 2005) .
RESULTS
The socio-demographic characteristics of the participants are described in Table 1 . 43.1 % of the participants did not receive an education. The percentage of women living alone rises in the older age groups, which is consistent with the increasing proportion of widowed, separated or divorced women. Regarding the level of physical activity, most older women reported more than 3 hours per week. Table 2 shows the ICC, the standard error of measurement and the SRD values obtained in both tests. In the bi-manual dynamometry tests and the 6-minutes walking, the reliability was excellent (ICC> 0.90), while for the other tests it was good (ICC 0.70-0.89). The lowest reliable age group was 75-79, and the best age group was 60-64 years. Table 3 shows the mean difference between the test measurement and the retest for all age groups. Statistically significant differences in age were not obtained. Values as mean ± standard deviation There were no significant differences between the groups using the Games-Howell post hoc test. 
DISCUSSION
Overall, the reliability of tests in different age groups was good, and the ANOVA analysis showed that aging does not affect the values of test and retest.
The fitness gradually decreases with age, accelerating progressively after age 60 (Milanović et al., 2013) . Many studies provide normative values of fitness and how these values decline as people age (Rikli & Jones, 2013; Sardinha et al., 2015; Vagetti et al., 2015) , however there are few precedents from studies analyzing the reliability of fitness instruments in the elderly (Dewhurst & Bampouras, 2014; Steffen, Hacker, & Mollinger, 2002) . Furthermore, none of them analyze whether the reliability values of these tests are modified according to the age of the people evaluated. The results of this study do not show significant differences based on age in the measurement error calculated by test-retest.
Regarding both the test and retest application, previous studies have analyzed the reliability of several fitness tests performed at different times on the same day. This study shows that the 6-minute walking speed test, chair sit and reach test and functional reach have excellent reliability. Since the current study assesses reliability between one week separated sessions, it seems reasonable that the reliability reported in this previous study is higher than the one obtained in the latter.
For calculating reliability, the CCI value was used as it is a widely used index. However, interpretation can be problematic given the existence of diverse literature with different threshold uses. In this case, the classification proposed by Munro et al. was used. (Munro, Visintainer, & Page, 1986 ) It considers as moderate reliability values between 0.50 and 0.69, high values between 0.70 and 0.89, and excellent values higher than 0.90.
Results show that the reliability for all age groups evaluated was high in the sitand-reach, functional reach, and timed up-and-go tests following this classification; while the one obtained in bi-manual dynamometry and 6-minutes walking was excellent. These results may indicate that all the tests assessed are highly reliable in all age groups. When analyzing differences according to age, the functional reach test is the one with the most changes in its reliability among the analyzed groups (CCI 0.71-0.88). The ANOVA analysis did not show any statistically significant differences according to age in any of the tests assessed. As for the differences in effect size between the different age groups, all tests have a low size except for the time up-and-go test which has a moderate size. This result indicates that there are no relevant changes by age group regarding the magnitude of the mean difference obtained between the test and the retest.
Studies such as this one focused on analyzing the reliability of evaluation instruments, help professionals who use these tests in their daily work. Specifically, knowing the reliability data shown in this study contributes to understanding the accuracy in evaluating tests that may be used to classify the risk of low physical function in the elderly (Merellano-Navarro et al., 2017; Rikli & Jones, 2013; Sardinha et al., 2015) . It is also useful to know the minimum necessary difference to achieve in therapies aimed at improving the fitness of this population to ensure that the effect found is greater than the error to be assumed during measurement. Additionally, in research settings, an essential
